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CUNY May Consolidate Aca
By Bafael A. Olmeda
.
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An advisory committee appointed by City University
Chancellor W. Ann Reynolds
released a plan early last December that, jf implemented,
would consolidate academic
programs offered at 'several
campuses throughout the
CUNY system.
The report by the
Chancellor'sAdvisory Committee onAcademic Program Planning recommends a better coordination of CUNYs existing
resources, getting students to
t8ke courses at colleges other
than the ones in which they
are enrolled, and getting' facultymembers to teach at more
than one school.
Reynolds was quick to dispel
rumors that the intention of
the report was to find ways to
close down eampuses ofCUNY,
a move that has been whis.. pered about, but not openly
discussed,
.by some observers
.
..
who worry about the effects of
perennial budget cuts. •At no
point does this Report suggest
eliminatingcoUeges or units of
·the UniYerSi'ty;lIJ Reynolds

stated in a Ietter to college
'presidente, -&1ther, itaffirms
CUNY's mission to provide a
highquality education that is
accessible to all New Yorkers."
Reynolds empaneled the
committee last March to review CUNY's program offerings.· The committee was
chaired by President Leon M.
Goldstein of Kingsborough
Community Collegeand consisted of four college presidents and six professors from
throughoutthe University. No
one from Baruch College was
on the committee..
The committee worked on
the premise that enrollment
figures would increase by 21
percent in seven years to
246,000.
Impact on Barueb
The report has mixed implications for Baruch, where the
School of Business and Public
Administration would gener-,
ally be strengthened while
some Liberal Arts major programs are threatened. One
recommendation phases out
. the masters .accoUnting-..pro-

grams .at Brooklyn· and
Lehman colleges and consolidates them with Baruch's,
which accounts for 89 percent
of the University's master's
accounting students. -Since
Accounting faculty are difficult and expensive to recruit,"
the report states, "there would
appear to be little rationale
for proliferating smaller and
necessarily weaker programs
throughout the University
rather than maintaining a
strong concentration at
Baruch, where students also .
haveaccess to the resources of
large graduate programs in
the related business disciplines of Taxation, Statistics,
Finance and Investment, and
Business Management."
Based on enrollment in Liberal Arts programs at Baruch,
however, students planning to
major in Spanish, Philosophy
and Religion may not find
them offered here. Baruch
has less than eight percent of
the University's Spanish students and and six percent of
Religion students, arid it
claims two percent·ofPhiI~

phy majors UniversitY~wide~·
MajorprogramsinEnglishand·
Histbry aretiotthreatened.
Education Hardest -Hit
The School ofEducation and .
Educational Services would be
hardest hit. The committee's
report recommends possibly :
phasing out Baruch's General
Education program, which has
declined from 97 students in
Fall 1988 .to 31 in Fall 1991,
Issuing no degreesat thattime.
Also threatened· 'are undergraduate and graduate programs in Elementary and
Childhood Education and Business Education.
The undergraduate Special
Education program would be
strengthened, as well as the
Master's program for School
Administrators.
~o Strengthen the Cam-

.~ngaal

;~ji1erging
demic p.~
_
·-ents·are
those whose e
marginalThe next phase of the plan
will be a series ofdeliberations
at each of .the colleges, after
which th~ college presidents
will respond to CUNY Vice
Chancellor for Academie Mfairs Richard Freeland by
March 31.
Based on the" sometimes
heated debate over the
Chancellor's last policy proposal, the College Preparatory
Initiative, it is likely that this
one will also meet with concertedopposition."We should
approach these issues and coneerns with courage and a will
to build," Chancellor Reynolds
wrote to the presidents.
This is the first in a series of
. PUBeS'
articles in which Rafael A
"The Chancellor's charge to Olmeda, former editor in chief
the committee was intended to . ofThe Tieker~ wiU analyze the
strengthen the campuses ofthe Chancellor's Academic ProUniversity," said Goldstein. gram Planning initiative and
The committee recommended its impact on Baruch CoUege.
new programs in the sciences,
technologies and human services. ·The committee also rec_ _•

By Mohua Mukhopadhyay
Shameek Supreme Allah,
Baruch College junior and
staff writer for The Ticker
experienced a night he will
remember for the rest of his
life.
At approximately 11:15
p.m, on December 12, 1992,

called the police, Shameek
lay on the ground near the
car, while being aided by
an ·off.duty fireman.
Shortly afterwards the police and Emergency Medical Service arrived on the
scene. Shameek and Kohn
were rushed toSt. Vincent's
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ing inserted in me. I also
felt the doctors cutting me
and my muscles inside me
moving. I felt all that for'
three days", says Shameek.
His left leg was put in a
cast in order to make sure
that his knee cap healed
properly.
-snam~ek,-·iilO·rigwitnnIs---Hospita"[~--------~·---~·---·-·~·~-··-~~ft<c-:::ec-;;:;r;--:tr1h=-e=--=o=p-::::-e=r=at~i~ori,
the ---friend Andy Khon, were on
For the next two weeks, doctor told Shameek that
their way from Flatbush, Shameek rem~ined in the ?is knee cap would never
Brooklyn to Manhattan to .ho&pital, undergoing treat- completely heal. ~is knee
pick up Andy's father. Kohn, ment for broken bones. cap had broken into so
driving his father's Nissan Kohn received treatment many small pieces .that the
Minivan with Shameek in and was released from the doctor had to remove some
the passengers seat were hospital five days later.
of those small pieces. If
traveling in the left lane of
In order to reset the his knee cap -did not heal
theWestSideHighwaywhen thighbone two metal rods properly, then they would
suddenly a car from the ser- were inserted in the lower either put an"artificial one
vice road made a U-turn and partofShameek'sright leg. in or not do anything at all.
ended up right in front of The rods remained in his
Both Shameek and Kohn
Shameek's car. In order to right leg for approximately have made t r eme n d ou s
prevent a collision with the four days. On December progress in the past few
other car, Khon swerved left 15th, 1992, Shameek had weeks. Kohn has recovered
and hitting the divider arid two operations' simulta- almost except for occahitting a lamp post.
neously. The first opera- sional chest pains. As for
In the crash- both of . tion was performed on his Shameek,hisleftlegisstill
Shameek's legs hit the dash- left knee cap. Metal wires in a cast and he experiences
board, shattering his right were placed around his occasional pain and stiffkneecap and breaking his knee cap in order to help ·ness of the muscles.
right thighbone. The steer- the healing process, The Shameek is currently uning wheel hit Kohn's chest second operation was for dergoing physical t-herapy.
causing his lung to collapse. ·his right leg. A metal rod
"I am making real good- .,.
The car's engine was de- was inserted which ran progress, more than my
stroyed and smoke soon from his hip to his knee. A doctor told me [was pos- .
started coming out from un- nail ofabout 2 inches long aible]. I estimate that by ..
der the hood.
was placed horizontally March, both of my legs will ==
Seeing the smoking car through his thigh to sup- me more flexible and br t he f'
and realizing that both of port the metal rod and help end of March, fl e xib le ~.
his legs were broken, and the. bones heal.
enough. not
to
use..e:it,:(
therefore could not walk,
"For the three days after crutches", says Shameek.- ~:;t
Shameek trawled to the di- the operations, I felt the
vider to get away from the wires, staples and rods be- ,. on-coming traffic... As Kohn . .
Sltameek Supreme Allah recuper8ttng at home.
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Talking With The President: An interview with Simon Herelle
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The followinginterviewis the
firstpartofa twopartinterview
with Simon Herelle, President
of Day Session Student
Government. The DSSGis the
organization that allocates
funds to student clubs and
represents student interests
before
the
College
admiriistration, Herelle was
elected president by a narrow
vote after a tough campaign.
In this interview Herelle Wlll
address various issues of
concern to students and how
he and council are addressing
these concerns.

Rafael Martine:z: I want to
ask you about the first
semester
of
your
administration. How do
you think it went?
Simon Herelle: Well, in the
middle. Not outrageouslygood
nor bad. I tried to SPend the
,majorityoflastsemestertrying
to bring government together
since we have an 80 percent
new group here and my focus
was really on doing that as
well as concentrating some of
DSSG on external conflicts.
Things like Street Fair and
Costsharingfor the accounting
unit which is a related issue.
The jury is still out on two of
them: Cost sharing-and Street
Fair.
We are doing a survey to
determine the legitimacy of
how it can be carried out (cost
sharing) bysurv~yingtheother
schools that aredn CUNY and
some that are in SUNY.
-In- the short nIp we. SAlookingforaltemativefunding
for StreetFairfrom the Alumni
Association, the Baruch
College Fund, as well as from
President Matthew Goldstein
and Vice Presidentfor Student
DevelopmentSamuelJohnson.
[I want] them to come in with
us on this. We have already
fronted $2,000 by reallocating
money previously allocated to
line items in our budget. We
are hoping to raise the other
$5,000 to $8,000 for the event
from other sources.
With regards to the reserve
reading room, we were able to
move quite a few books to
reserve and I think the
students will use it more this
semester than they did last
semester.
So I think over all, there
really wasn't anything that
really captured the banner, so
to speak, of the first semester
but we have been able to work
better as a group this semester
as far as (tape unclear) council
on the issues.

RM: There wasn't one big
, issue" like last year's
governm~ntwere they had
club hours in the Spring of
1992, orthe FaDofl991 when
they had the tuition hike
and budget cuts. So you
were pretty much focused
on building the working
relationship onthecouncil?

Peer Assistants Program
©cea /1993

SH: The workingrelationship
with council is half of it. The
other things whieh has not yet

come to a head,80 to
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because we really have some
time to set upon them. For
example, Street Fair and the

cost sharing and those things
that were brought up last
semester and that are still
being worked on. The fruition
and successfulness of those
ventures will be determined
this semester. So we have
started to tackle somethings
and we are ahead ofthe game.
RM: In relation to Street
Fair The Ticker ran an
article aDdthere were a few
problems with the article.
You
felt
that
the
information
wasn't
complete in relation to cost
sharing and Street Fair.
You expressed to me that
you felt the article did not
expresscompletely orfairly
your reaction to the
situation. Would you like
to take this opportunity to
clear up any inaccuracies?

next step would be is putting a
referendum on the ballot for
the student government
election in the Spring to
increase the Summer student
activity fee which is currently
$3. It has not been raised since
1970.
While we have no intention
of raising the Spring or Fall
fee, the Summer fee will be a
good place to lookfor that (tape
unclear.) In that sense Grad
andEvening studentsare going
to have to chip in.

RM:

The administration
has passed out a survey
concerning club hours and
class scheduling during
registration. What do you
know about it?

No, they have no relations film created by
inclination or (tape unclear) to College Advancement) and
do anything. Remember these they have people like Bert
SH: I guess you are referring are all technocrats. They all Mitchell on there, he worked
to the survey that was put out work in number crunching. at ESSA, the Reporter, he was
by Institutional Research and That's the purpose of the doing all ofthis and he busted
Once they get his tail with his studies but
the questions that dealt with survey.
clubhours andgeneral student information back from the clearly saw that his
life. I have a lot of problems survey then the committee can commitment to the college and
with the survey in that it is move. I was at registration the he currently sits on the board
trying to quantitatively first two weeks and many of the Baruch College Fund,
analyze student interest in people totally ignored the and was through his
student life and student life survey...So I don't have much involvement beyond the
has never been a quantitative confidence in the survey, its classroom.
They also had Dawn Steele,
forte. Just five to ten percent . intent or its findings and I am
going
to
make
that
argument
who
is currently a member of
of the students who attend
the ESSA. They champion
full-time, day are interested in when that committee meets.
these people when it comes
student life, I'm sure. But you
have some 89 clubs on campus, RM: Is there anything you down to a public relation basis
that's sizable, but then would like to addabout club but when it comes down to
creating opportunities and
compared to the general hours?
creating an atmosphere for
population
they
are
numerically smaller and SH:
I think that it is these people to worktogether...
represent a constituency that detestable. How could you be 1 don't see the commitment.
Come back to some of the
Is not a majority constituency. committe~
towards
initiatives
thathavedownfrom
So all this information is guararrteemg students an
.CUNY Central ap!nst which
~ geing t.e ten them--- __e~d::;.:u=c::;;:::a::.:;::ti:..:::o:.::.::n~an;;:;:=.::d~de;:;::;::;.l[?~n;:...·v;..::e;..;th~e:.::::m::..o.::;:f=--...:;.;:...:..::..::_=:::=;;.;..:::Q==.:;..;.;.::=:::..--.~- - ~~
there.has-been
nQ
resistence
what has been argued for a
~ one OP~ty~ the one
very long time and that is that tim~ to ?o S? ~8Sl~ly, what things like security costs: hows
the majority of people are not the mstatutaon IS saymg when that going to a1fect the (Ethnic)
particularly interested in they reduce cluJ:> hours, (tape Weeks or black HistoryMonth.
student life.
Given the unclear) memonze what e--:er If you need to hold an event on
opportunity they would plainly you are.requ~tedtomemonze, campus ( in the auditorium)
prefer to go work or study regurgitate It on exams, go you need to pay $1,000 in
during club hours, but club home and ~ke you~ gra~e. security costs! It's ridiculous!
hours is very important and They have noInterestIn seeing Where is the commitment
very strategic to the experience that students here, come, towards a means of really
ofsome 6,000-7,000 people. At commingl~~d reall~ benefit harnessing the collective
strengths of these groups? I
Baruch we have 90 clubs and from ~ positive e~nence.
each is supposed to have at
Pre~dent~ldsteln~utst~e don't see it! I spoke to
minimum 15 members and in mulriculturalismanddiversity administratioD...but how long
order to have a club chartered the college h~ but I see no can we really talk about it?
One thing that is going to go
you need 50 signatures. So effor: or co~nl1tment towards
that means you have 4,500 creatlngatl~eslotthatcanbe beyond my tenure here is
peopleinterested.in clubhours. really e~lolted and u~d for PresidentGoldstein. He'shere,
That's a lot. There are plenty them8XlmumbenefitasIt~. he's the man. (tape unclear)
CoJ&tilluf!d on pag~ 6
of people interested.
I looked at the film (a public
One of the questions asked
was "Whatifyou didn't have to
work would yo~ interested
in participating in a student
activity?" How do they put a
question like that on the
survey? I wouldbe very curious
to see the response to that. I
have massive problems with
the survey.

SH: I had problems with the
news piece. Which, beside not
having a headline, it was very
skewed. It showed no effort on
the part of student leaders
what so ever and no interest on
our part towards preserving
Street Fair. It presented it
(the cancellation) as a done
deal and even worse than that
as if we had contributed to the
demise ofStreet Fair which we
really had not. Street Fair is a
casualty of the whole cost
sharing situation which has
been going on for three years
since former DSSG President
Sean Mason left in 1990.
Back then he came up with
an hell of an idea. He called
-Samuel Jeh089R, the BeaRI of
I>irectors",(College.Association)
and college President Joel
Segall (since retired) and told
that it was the responsibility
ofthe college to payfor Student
Center security. They agreed.
The revenue from Auxiliary
Enterprises Corporation was
diverted to payfor the security
expenses which is done at the
president's discretion. The
downside to that was that
Street Fair and a lot of the
programming which was being
funded
by
Auxiliary
Enterprises in the past. That
money is now being used for
security. I mean what is going
to happen to programming
elsewhere that was previously
funded by revenue from that
source. Street Fair just
happens to be one of them.
Also as a related issue to that,
surely a very significant issue,
is the cost sharing of the
[student services] accounting
unit. It had been argued by
administration that since the
accountingunit, ~ally, does
the book keeping for DSSG as
well as for Evening and Grad RM: Have you spoken to
students, that we should share President Goldstein about
the cost ofthat service which is the survey?
all well and good, ifin fact it is
a legitimate expense. The way SH: No, I spoke to Provost
that we go about doing this is Lois Cronholm. Ihada meeting
. surveying other CUNY units with her last week were I told
to find out exactly how it's her that the survey was very
done.These things are stingy in what it was trying to
supposed
to
have do and she said, we are
precedents...thatcanguide the convening this committee to
deal with the entire club hours
actions ofothel' colleges.
Once we get thatinfonnation issue.
backby the first meetingofthe
College Association this -RMitVasn'f tlieeomiiiittee
semester we will have some supposed to be formed last
basis for aetion, Should the semester?
legitimacy be proven, what the

SH:

8
Editorials:
9
Letters/ Op-ens::__~_
11
Features:
Back
Sports:

Next Issue: February 24
Ad Deadline: February 17
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Herelie
Continued from page 3

am

way after I
gone. I will be
evaluating his (Goldstein)
actionsrather than responding
to them. . So far he's not
delivering for student life.

is

recommend to council someone
who would be a good v.p. and
council approved Derevaughan
Hamlet and that worked out.

think is being very stupid and
dumb about the entire' thing.
Lu7. has been on council for
the last three years. Luz has
her own jackets. She has had
. it subsidized 50 percent by the
. DSSG. Last year, Luz was
involved in ordering thejackets
and it was across the board, 50
percent subsidy or $70 at the.
. most, on the standard jackets
because there are jackets that
are cheaper (Jackets without
name or logo.)
.
Fine, butyou are still entitled
to $70 of the subsidy. At last·
meeting she had provided
council with the information
that if you had gotten the
jackets at a cheaper price that
there was a possibility thatyou
may not receive the entire $70
subsidy.
Until this point she provided
no information, yet, she tookit
upon herself to delay the
ordering of the jackets which I
thought was senseless!
Don't penalize other people
for your F-K ups! Which is
what she had basically done. I
see no reason for doing it
besides malevolence on her
part.

SH:
I have the power of
'recommendation. Lam has
abdicated the position and I .RM: A favorite topic ofTlae
recommended
Charles Ticker has been the DSSG
WiesenhartandLevern Coger. subsidized jackets for
Goldstein
took
into council members.. Is the
consideration the two people I DSSG getting jackets this
recommended
and
he year, are they subsidized
appointed one. So Charlie is by the government and how
on now.
much?

RM:
People have been
speaking to me about
different things. . One of
them is appointment of
people
to
,various RM: Have you appointed SH: During my tenure in the
committees you were anyone to the position of DSSG and this is my second
President
for yearhere the DSSG has a policy
supposed to make. I have Vice
Academic
Affairs,
Campus
. of subsidizing jackets for ·its
heard that the president .
made an appointment Affairs and an alternate members. No big deal, I think
becauseyou had not chosen delegate to the University its a good policy. I think its a
fair one, too. People (council)
someone
Cor
an Student Senate.
come here every club hours
appointment. Can you
every week of the academic
clear this up?
(year). No matter what their
degrees of productivity, they
SH:
This has been totally
contribute, they sacrifice their
misconstrued. The position
time and theygive their energy.
that is being referred to is the
I think to ask for a 50 percent
Board of Directors position on
subsidy (is fair), DSSG is not
the College Association to
payingfor thejacket, total they
which Sylvia Lam was
are subsidizing the jacket.
appointedin the Fall Semester
of'92.Itisnotatmydiscretion
RM: What is the cost of the
to fill that position. It is an
jackets?
elected position! That position
is supposed to be on. the ballot
SH: $140, that is the jacket
and filled during the election.
with the DSSG logo and your
No one contested the position.
name on the front.
There was only one person
Some people chose to get to
(Melanie Garcia) who ran for
get the jacket without the logo.
the Board ofDirec:tors position
So they are basically saying I
when there are vacancies-for
want the jacket without the
two people. Garcia retained
logo because it doesn't make
thepositiori.lhadnoauthority
the fashion statement that I
.to appoint somebody to that
want to make.
position. If the position is
With regard to how much
vacant the bylaws of the
(tape
unclear) is to be paid the
College Association say that
or the subsidy andthisis point
the president (Goldstein) shall
of intransigence between me
appoint someone.
and th~.chairpersonofCampus
Affaire, Luz Rodriguee, who I
RM: Do you have a choice
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F-eulty Book Dlapl.y

Rim Feadwl:

Opening Ceremony: Guest Speaker,

91h Floor, 261h. SI. Bldg,

Imegn o' Bleck Women

Suun T.ylor, EdilOr-in-Chief Essence Magazine

7th Floor Ulrary

Globus l.ou'tge Roam 1704.

4 North, 23rd. Street 7:~

26Ih St BId£ 6:00pm

Reception: Oak & Marble Lounge S:OO· 10:OOpm

18
- Panel DiscussiQn .

.19
. - -'~"Poetry of the S"ck Ren

RM:
About Asian,
Caribbean, Hispanic Weeks
and Black History month•.
How much-are looking at in
the appeals budget?

SH:
Appeals at the last
meeting of the Springsemester

DEPRESSED? ANXIOUS? CALL FREE 24HR
MENTAL HEALTH COUNSELING HOTLINE
7 days per week. Speak in confidence
with trai ned certified therapists.
t2t-2}-134-58-16 - .

·enct-NoW!---

Bulin... 8ftCI En..rtaIn...... Forum

...1eIFem. . . . . .donahIpa

Guest Speaker. AmId . . . . .

Room 528, 26th St. Bldg. 6:30pm

4 Nor1h, 23rd St Bldg.

4 North. 23rd St. Bldg. 6:00pm

.. ~ _

, ·24

Guest Speaker Prot. DerrIck Bell

"The Importance of Culturalldentlly
In

Toct.y"slluk~-=-"

To be Announced

4 North, 23rd. St BIctg. 7:00pm

22 - 25

26

Performance o' ""TheColored lluaeum"

Studenta for Studenta F. .hIon Show

Studo Theater, Room 911, 23rcfSl Bldg..

To·beAnnounced

L...

SponsoNd by:

B.AS.S.. BLACX-. BIa Grwiuat8S
Association. 8lIruc:h CoIIge Fl.W1d.
Cari~ Club. Club Caicam.
CUNY ~ AJ•• icIn

D.S.S.G.. E.S.SA.
0IIic:e ot SIUdenc

Dewlopmenl.
Phi Bela Sigma.
F'residltnl's 0rIIcllt.
TheRepcnr.
School Of LbrIIl At1II•.
StudtnIa lor SIudenIa.
The SIudio Theeler.
WesllncNn CuI1Ufe
Club, The TICker

.'

-"

Spring Break:
CANCUN,NASSAU
from $299
Organize a small group for Free trip
CALL 1(800) GET-SUN-1

1:00- 2:40pm

The Permanence of R.clsm"

it last semester you said
that you were trying to get
funding from the Alumni
Association, President
Goldstein, and merchants
in. the area. How is that
going?

' ...

11

"Faces •• the Bouom of the Well:

RJ1: Going back .to Street
Fair, When we spoke about

I~-

9

23

i

'1 / ( /'b\;
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1 - 26

'BlilCk &"""""-"1993"- -_.
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RM: Malevolence towards
you or towards council?

HISTORY MONTH
FEB RUARY, 1993

17

-f

'92 $20,000 wasap"proved by ~
the 'appeals budget, Last CD'
semester half of that amount z
was passed into 'appeals ~
commi ttee
for
their en
discretionary use. They -used .;,
uplessthan$5,000ofit. Atth~: 8last meeting of the con~~
Association in the Fall' ~
semester the. additional CA)
$10,000 was passed.
-.
So currently the appeals . ~
comrnittee has in excess of CA)
$15,000 to work with. That
doesn't mean they have to use
all ofit, but should the need be
there, clearly they have it.

'''.ok;

-ALASKASUMMER EMPLOYMENT
,.'.Students Needed! Earn $600+ per week in>;;r~
canneries or $4000+ per month on fishing boats'
in Alaska. Free transportationl Room & Board!
Over a,ooo openings. No experience necessaryl
Male or Female. For-employment program call:
(206) 545-4155 ext. A5133

--------------=---...:
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How To Manage Your
Club/Organization?

. . . . . .n

••••
LunC"

Now you can come

This workshop will teach you how to make
your club efficient and how to motivate your
club members.
DATE: Wednesday, February 17
TIME: 1:00 - 3:00pm
"'
LOCATION: Student Center, Rm 302

~
·t;'fl~l

.

.

__ Learn what the components ofleadership

.sjfj are and how to enhance your leadership
skills.

That's why we created Group Life and
Lone- Term Disabilitv Insurance for
the educational community.
These plans can provide
additional financial security as well
as outstanding benefits like paycheck
protection. continued contribut ions
toward retirement. Social Secu rity
assistance and expert claims service.
To find out more about how vou can
gi \ e yourself the best lifetime protection. call
.vour benefits office and. ask about us. At TIAA.
w <: think cv eryone should be g'laranteed for life.
~

Come find out what your style ofleadership
is and what it means in the real world.
DATE: Wednesday, March 10
TIME: 1:00 - 3:00pm
LOCATION: Student Center,
Oak Lounge

Resume Writing Workshop
techniques on how to write a resume. There
This
session
willtooffer
somespecific
ideas and
will be
someone
answer
questions.
DATE: Wednesday, March 17
TIME: 1:00 - 3:00pm
LOCATION: Student Center, Rm 302
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I Insurance and
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TIAA Group Insurance.
The Smart Relationship.

730 ThmJ Avenue
, New York . NY lOOI7·~:06

Avvociauon

Interview Techniques
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to be one of them.

Develop Your Leadership Style
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So many things come wi th a lifetime warranty. At TIAA. we want you

DATE: Wednesday, March 3
TIME: 1:00 - 3:00pm
LOCATION: Student Center,
Oak Lounge
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with a lifetime
warranty.

Leadership: Are You Traulable?
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Learn how to sell yourself. This workshop
will give
you some
clues
to interview •
Mock
interviews
will
alsoonbehow
conducted.

En ...unng the: tuture for those who shape

It

1

DATE: Wednesday, March 31
TIME: 1:00 - 3:00pm
LOCATION: Student Center, Rm 302
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Established In 1932

A Bright Idea?

Rafael A. Martinez
Editor in chief

~
en

For once, CUNY has come up with an idea that is responsive to the needs ofBaruch and the overwhelming majority ofits students.
~ A new plan developed by an advisory committee to Chancellor W. Ann Reynolds has proposed the conso1id~ti~n ~f academic
('I')
programs offered at several campuses throughout the CUNY system. Essentially, each CUNY college would specialize In one area.
~ For example, Baruch, which has three schools: the School of Business and Public Administration, the School of.Liberal Arts an.d
2 Sciences, and the School of Education and Educational Services, could become the Baruch College of BUSIness and Public
~ Administration, with enlarged departments ofAccounting, Finance and Economics, Marketing, Management, etc., and a smal~er,
LL.
but more focused, Liberal Arts department. The enlargement ofthe business departments would be accomplished by incorporating
smaller business programs offered by other CUNY colleges into Baruch's offerings. The price for the qualitative and quantitative
improvements in the business offerings would be the smaller liberal arts program.
.
.
It has come time for Baruch to refocus its educational resources. With increasing enrollment and decreasing funds, Baruch IS
faced with two options: reducing educational quality across the board, or eliminating specific programs and transferring those
resources to more crucial and in-demand majors. In other words, Baruch should move away from the "all things to all people" model
of resource allocation, which only results in inefficiency, to a concentrated effort to improve what it does best.
The one caveat for cUNY ifit implements the consolidation plan is to maintain enough liberal arts courses at Baruch to all.ow
students to fulfill their core and minor requirements. lfit doesn't, CUNY will have to figure out a way to address the transportation
costs that students will incur when commuting between college campuses. Given the lower and working class make-up ofthe CUNY
student body, this is not a minor concern.
.
One ofthe drawbacks to Baruch students is that they might not receive the well rounded education that the employers ofthe 1990's
are lookingfor. Itis important to never forget that CUNY is facing budget cuts and a possible tuition increase (even though G<>vern~r
Cuomo says he will not raise it this year), so CUNY decides that it will consolidate at some point. That sounds good as long as It
remembers that the main mission of any university is the education of its students.
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The Ticker Is published
bl-weekly, seven times a
semester, by The
Tlckeredltorlal staff at
137 E. 22nd Street, New
York, N. Y. 10010, Room
301 F. All work except
prl ntlng Is done by
Baruch undergraduate
and graduate students.
All typed and slg ned
contributions and letters
arewelcomed,andshould
be mailed to the above
address. Our office Is
opened during regular
school hours. Any display
advertising questions
should be directed to the
Advertising Manager,
Business Manager or
Managing Editor at
(212) 387-1182.

Religiously Speaking

To the Editor:
Notingthatthe separation ofchurch and state needs to bemaintained
at all levels, I question the legality of including a column or editorial
with the messages ofthe Koran within a CUNY school newspaper. I
realize that the author, Shameek Supreme Allah is a Black Pride
rhetoraswellasapracticingMuslim. Heshould be encouraged towrite
further on Black issues without including religious references which
do offend me (as well as others, fm sure).
Therefore, I would appreciate your efforts at redirecting Mr. Allah's
efforts towards a Black Issues column thatis free ofreligious content,
which would prove more beneficial to our college community.
Name Withheld Upon Request
Editors Note: The Tickers Op-Ed eection serves as a forum for public
dialogue for the entiTeBaruch community. As such; The Ticker does not
edit contributions for content (except for libelous statements or
outrageously false information), butdoes edit forspace a nd clarity. The
religious opinions expressed by Shameek Supreme Allah. are his alone
and do not imply endorsement by The Ticker.

A Professor
Remembered

whicAdhdnu~¥ttee hidl·ym, l~t'sgrneaottpnoepsus._
lar to be a Christian these days.
Followers of the Nazarene are
known more for televangelists'
scams and an inability to allow
others to makechoices they (we)
may not personally agree with.
Christians are seen as mtolerant and fanatical. People re£'
ht i th
member t h e wars roug In e
name ofChrist, the people killed
andthe nations conquered. The
hypocrisy ofthe Christians left
blemishes allover the image of

the religion they purported to
hold dear.
Yet when a man comes
along and practices what he
preaches in the name of racial
justice and equality, the world
is willing to see him only as a

great humanitarian and leader
ofthe civil rights movement. By
To the Editor:
no means is his Christianity
lha:ve recentlylearnedrLthe sudden passing of Dr. Edward
. d hi
al tru t
recogmze
sperson
s
Pessen, the CUNY Distinguished Professor rLHistory and feel
in a personal God with whom
compelled to pay tribute to his memory. His life, writing, and
he had a personal relationship.
teaching were an inspiration. While never one to avoid controversy, Never.
his warm disposition and kind heart always couched his iconocIasSuch a glaring omission
tic message in the most endearing and acceptable terms. Even his
fro
al
f tli lif
f hi S
l
rnooa+oa+-..J..-----:.es~.ldnotdiqg~withhismotivesorhisends mt an yseso Mel elo X
6 .. ~~ .. tlUV~n:liUl.
aAU
~~con emporary,
a co m ,
- bettering the human condition. He was a social critic whose sharp
would be met with scorn. How
mind and skeptical disposition cut straight to the truth. Far more
could anyone write of Malcolm
competent pe<;>pl; than myselfwill praise his work as a hi~
X withOlllt writingofhis Islamic

r:
penn=:S:;~~~y_~~

always remember him as one Who

~w

faith? The mere thought is ab-
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By Rafael A. Olmeda
When I read the published
k
f Marti L th Kin
wor s o n u er
g
Jr., I am struck most not by his
eloquence and monumental
achievements, but by his unswerving faith in Christianity,

-

:s
(J)

King and Christianity

First Amendment
Fuss

but on a personal level, I

.

CD

had already become an atheist
and I could see the hypocrisy of
Christianity. Most of my associates were white; they were
either Jews or Christians.and I
saw hypocrisy on both sides.
None of them really practiced
what they preached." Like so
many others, Malcolm saw
Christianity through the Christians, sad he found them lackmg. /~
I db not believe Malcolm X
was right to discount Christianity because of the way some
Christians behaved, I know a
Moslemwho drinkslike a camel,
but I don't blame Islam, which
forbids drinking.
Martin Luther King beIievedinnon-violence, Malcolm

L Z·ke SO many
others,
Malcolm saw
C h ristia n itv
.T
througb
the
,
Chrieti
rietians,
and he iound
I·
them. lacking.
U"

Xridiculedhimforit. ButKing's
belief in non-violence, which
pervades every speech, article

2

ing people, he never talked OJ
~
about liking people. You can- Cot)
not like those who would withholdjusticefromyou, those who co
co
would hoI d you back or hold you Cot)
down. But you can love them.
And when faced head on with
that love they are defeated be~

cause they have met a greater
powe~t he adds is telling.
Asked if his methods made
whites comfortable, a charge I
have heard echoed in recent
years as Malcolm X's popularity has soared, King replied, "If
anyone has ever lived with the
non-violent movement in the
South, from Montgomery on
through the freedom rides and
through the sit-in movement
and the recent Birmingham
movement and seen the reactionsofmanyoftheextremists
and reactionaries in the white
community, he wouldn't say
that this movement, this philosophy makes them comfortable."Who could forget Martin
Luther King in 1989, when the
Chinese government attacked
the students in Tiananmen
Square? The most powerful
image was one sole man standing in the way of a tank, That
tank couldEave blown him
away, but it had to stop. It
could not get by him. Why
didn'tit just run him over? Why
wasn't he just obliterated im.
I? Sha
B

~~=~~ei:-~:i=~:: =~::~~ience i;e~onfre:=

anditS---SW:~~ng mng said was-tiaIrlty-namelY~Je~emor.~:th=~()~~t:t*!toP:

tD-the
OthiStOzy
search for the troth. He took a personal interest in my well-beingand
encouraged me to experiment Intellectually. Unlike manyacademiclans ofms caliber, he was never one to stay in the academic ivory
tower: indeed, he was committed to dismantling it brick by brick.
Alwa;SSIIlllingandpatient,hewasnevershOrtofanappropriatelyric
to enliven his class or my day. On my visit to the American History
DepartmentofMoecow State UniversityinDecember, 1990, wherehe
had previously taught on a Fullbright Fellowship, I met manyofhis
__ . h.he
students who described him as the "dancing professor.,. At,D
rsarucn,
was at home where he practiced what he preached in committing
himselfto public education. Whilelleamedmuchabouthistotyboth
inside and outside ofhis classroom, I learned more about values and
priorities; for this he will always be a friend and a mentor.
I cannot help but mourn his early passing since there was so much
morehe had to sayand we neededtohear. Butcelebratehislife is what
we must do and-recall his often repeated refrain, Por by their deeds
shall we judge them." By his own standard, Professor Pessen's life
should serve as a role model for us all.
Abe EiseDStat

Baruch '91

deeply rooted in his faith in the

God of the Christian Bible. A
recent The New York Times

article spoke of King's dependence on agape (love), What
was left out was the fact that
agape is a word that can only be
found in the Greek New Testa. not use d iin anyoth er
mente I t is
literature. It is a powerful love,
the love that would compel a
God to allow His Son to die to
save others.
Christianity has gotten a
bum rap, in large measure due
to Christians who have never
really known what it is like to
walk in that love. Malcolm X
once told writerKenneth Clark,
"Even before I went to prison, I

tationthatweloveourenemies
and "turn the other cheek."
Love the enemy? If you
don't understand the Biblical
sense ofthe love thatKingspoke
of, you will understand neither
his motivations nor his suecesses.
"1' d
't think 0f
las
'In
J. on
ove,
this context, as emotional bosh,"
King said to Clark. "I don't
think ofit as a weak force, but I
think of love as something
strongand tbatorganizesitself
into powerful direct action...
There is a great deal of difference between non-resistance to
evil and non-violentresistance."
In short, when Martin
Luther King talked about Iov-

u:

itbees
~fover
h ut I use 0 :~science, t e on y reason e
~t of an -:n:7Ydiw
~g put It, . t . S
.8
sense of'co and It dis~~~s
sen~ 0 contentmen t
e8
bad B
h tud t
id
A·Kiaruc s h en1 once
sal
d
h
tha~ ~g ~as~ e ea e:tyc :se~_ or.t e ac ~mmum
'Y
~ white power elite. ~o~~.
King's s~pport prece e
s
f~;·fiThi~~ a m: ~f~
Y
h
ev:n a~ £e~
t . e oop a s~u? ng s ~I
dies down.' King will once~n
~ recogmhzed ~a ~ea~ t :tian w 0 prac ce w a
e
preached.
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" Policy
Op-Ed and Letter
The Editor-in-chiefof The Ticker is ultimately responsible for any article that is publis?ed~and therefore reserves the right to publish or not to publish any article
he sees fit. This includes the right to override decisions made by the board on the publication of Op-Edsand Letters,

0:d

ualitv writi . th
ti
I. Y wn ng In e sec on. .
• All submitted articles are to be read aloud at an editorial board meeting on the Thursday or Friday prior to publication, These meetings are not open to the public,
as discussions of editorial policy will be taking place.
• All Op-Eds must meet the following criteria:
- clear and concise writing.
- a well-organized and thought-out argument
- a 750-word limit
.
.
.
.
ho .
lid
- no libelous statements or outrageously false information
• Any editor who believes an article should not be published must provide a valid reason. Disagreement WIth the point oftneio expressed by the aut r lS not a va
Op-Ed Criteria:

The Ticker has adopted the following criteria for pieces to be included in the Op-Eds section .of the

.

~aper In

e~ to ensure q

reason. The following are valid reasons:
.
. .
.
itorial 1··
.
al
d h ld I be di
sed
oi
.
itten b yamemberofthe editorial board and discusses editorial policies (SInce editori po Ices are Intern matters an S ou on y
sellS
-theepIeceIswn
at editorial meetings).
- there is a lack of space in the section
. .
...
d
I '
tte
ting
.
h
. 'I .....d ood ~ •th b ither defrauding The Ticker or attempting to do so. This Includes subnutting pIeceS un er someone e se 8 name ora mp
h
-t ewnter asVlo.a..e g
181
ye
edi
. hi f.
.
diOO
nd 0 Eds <lioor
to do so, and using a pseudonym without the full knowledge and consent of the
tor-In-c e, managIng e
r, a
pe
.
- the piece is not written by a Baruch College s:U den t. . .
- the piece does not confonn to the above-mentioned cntena.

r;:~:teria:

th . ht to ublish orreject any letter it receives or to edit letters for length. This is due to several incidents last year where people claiming
h rr~serves e ~~f~d not to be. We also reserve the right to respond, in print, to any letter we publish but disagree with basedonf~inf~on.
tobeBaruc
8~ entbtswf~~eL
a
tieon 0 f6.1..~
who'wishtd~¥n~their
viewpmntsiB oUt! newspaper, and look fQr.ward to an honest, productive relationship.
We appreaate
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WELCOME TO HELL!
By Chanize Thorpe
I have entered the Twl1ight Zone where
I tried to be optimistic. It would be classes disappear at the drop of a hat.
a piece of cake. Registering for four N ever to be seen until next semester,
little classes shouldn't be a problem, and even that is doubtful. Knowing
right? Wrong.· I made the classic .that my carefully prepared schedule
mistake of believing in the school sys- has been shot to hell, I position myself
tem. But first, let's backtrack to the in a chair next to the list of vanished
beginning of my registration hell.
classes. For the next two hours I ranJanuary 7
domly throw schedules together. No
There's a slight case ofpanic cours- longer is it a class ofchoice, it's a class
ing through my body. I have not yet that fits in the right time frame. -'
received my registration materials.
The young lady at the computer,
Everyone 'else has. Could therebe a whom I've become frighteninglyacproblem? I dial the registrar number quainted with, gives me weary looks as
(memorized by now) and they happl1y she tells me again that my classes are
tell me that there's a stop on my regis- conflicting. With a point of her hand
tration. However, ifI can get the prob- she sends me off to do it again. She
lem 'fixed, I can register on the 13th. gives me a look that says "Don't come
OK, no problem. Next on the line is back until you've gotit zight," And I
the Skills Assessment office. Seems did. Or at least I thought I did. When
tbat·l·bave·to-re~take-the-math-skiHs-··I-piek-up·my-bilI;;·'Isee-t-het-Barueh

test. It was given 'in December. They demands some payment. .'lms can't be '-Tfii end or.jOurney. ShliJiJifti atffii:cai1irenr""cR»W:---tell me I can take the test in the 12th. correct. My financial aid covers the
Great! I can still register on the 13th. tuition. The Bursar tells me that I've to the little closet they call a room 'keeps the smile off my face is the
Oh no, the skills assessment-person-in only got 10 credits and I need 12 to get where I've beenfor the last three hours, thought that in six months from now,
charge tells me. I have to wait for the the rest of the financial aid. Silly me I get up to the desk, declare my major, I'll be doing this again. .
results first, Damn!
not to count the credits. I had to regis- and get a bill. There it is. The zero has
finally appeared. I'm free! I march to
January 14
ter for another class. Jesus...
Good news! I have passed the
That takes another desperate hour. the cashiers office full of renewed enexam and after convincing the regis- I look at the bill hoping to see a big fat ergy and wait on line. My turn finally
trar-in-chargethatlhavebeengranted zero in the amount owed section. No comes and I triumphantly hand her my
You can't get an
entry into the registration utopia, I such luck. Once again, I trek up to the bill. "OK, you're done," she says. "That's
proceed, confident my classes aren't Bursars office where the problem is so it?" I say, She gives me the nod. Is it
"A" by burning
closed.
simple to them, I feel like gauging out me or did I hear a choir singing Halleyour professor's
4:30 p.m.
their eyeballs with my chewed up pen- lujah! in the background?
7:30
p.m
Closed. Closed. Closed. Closed. cil. "You haven't declared a major!"
house down!
I finally leave the battle zone and
Yes, my previous optimism has been The Bursar-in-charge says. A little
shattered like a pane ofstained glass. smugly, I might add. Limping my way head for home. The only thing that
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The Dirt on"Grunge"
By Chanize Thorpe
The fashion industry has outdone
itselfthis time, It seems that designers
have become so desperate to create a
trend that they've introduceda fashion
that was already around. They call it
"grunge,"
What exactly is this "grunge' phenomenon? AreOrding to various magazines, it'saboutbreakingtherules when
you dress. Mismatching clothes, various layered dressing, tlannel,hirts, ski
hats and all sorts of poor looking attire
are a must for this look.
.
It is said that the -gnmge-look supposedly evolved from the Seattlemusie·
groups like Pearl Jam and Nirvana.
Excuse me then, I guess when I ron
to the eemer store on a Sunday morn- .
ing .for the paper wearing my" JDis..
matehed socks, leggings, boots. frumpy
swearer and a cap- rm dressing hb a

grunge? YOumeenPvebeeDafssbion

plate even though I didn't know it? All
those times I walked down the street
lookinglike a bus hit me- I was actually
a fashion diva? fve been robbed! Instead ofwalking with my head down, I
should have been strutting my stuff.
If this is the definition of grunge
fashion, then I suppose all the homeless people will be surprised to learn
that their unkempt wardrobes
the
latest rage! Irs about time. Effortless
fashion at last. Come on people, thisis
not fashion. les not even it trend.·
-<;ninge- is a way of life. If you don't
feel like getting dressed and throw on
anything, youTe not being a grunge.
¥ou're being lazy, and that's all there J"~tJIlsloppy? .;-'
is ~ iL There's nothing wrong with suc:ceecL You.see;there will be many
it either. This grunge thing seemslike people reading Vogue and see this new
another reason for designers to try and grunge wear. .Instead of being sma1"t
capitalize onamarket that bas ·befm an4goingtD the.thriftshop to buy a $3
around for years. '!be worst ' thing flannel shirt they'll go toSak'. and buy
about it is that they w111 probably the shirt for $100 just because of the

are

:,.",:,.", .. -!,.

..';'~~(- .:: .

ChristianFranc:ia Roth ~;~. it. rm
fIDrrY, but It's rather pa~
. Myadviee.tothefasbiGD~it"
simple. Take a break ~)... ycu-r&
trying much too bard. 0tb.«Wiee. JOIl
eould become ODe biB -srIIDlY' job.
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The big payoff!

Check out ASEDOM
.

By KathrYn Garcia·
It wouldn't be an under- statement if Room 908 in the.
18th street building carried a
sign that read "Se Habla
Espafiol" during club hours.
Adventure up to the world of
ASEDOM, Associacion de
EstudiantesDominican, where
meetings are held in Spanish.
This club was integrated
into the Baruch mainstream
last year by Rafael Fernandoz,
then a freshmen, who fel t that
Dominicans were not being
represented by any of the already existing Hispanic clubs.
ASEDOM was created under
the
motto:
"CuI tura,
superaci6n y. union" -cul ture,
achievement and unification.
"Wfiat we try to do is cultivate
our Dominican-culture and at
the same time teach others
about it," said Olivares "to find
who we are, what we are all

.

about as Dominicans living in
NewYork," he voiced. Olivares
feels that keeping the Dominican culture alive is important
because "So many Dominicans
come to this country and lose
their past, especially here in
Baruch."
So far the club has attracted well over 30 members
. and the number keeps increasing. They have gained the attraction ofthe Dominican communityofBaruchandindividuals of different nationalities
have joined up as well.
"I like to meet other cultures, also I met my friend
here." said Alonda Lovell, native of the West Indies and a
new member of ASEDOM.
The atmosphere ofthe club
isverypleasant. Jose Olivares,
the current president, tries to
maintain the club by motivating the members of the club to .

partieipatenot only in parties
but also in issues around
Baruch such as: the forum on
the proposed budget cuts to
their problems before it gets
the Black and Hispanic StudBy Rafael A Martinez
ies Department; the replaceThe first annual Freshman out of hand:
"It-is an honor and a pleamerit ofDr~ 'Robert Martinez of
Orientation awards ceremony
the same department, who
was held on January 13 to sure speaking to you today and
passed away last year and the
award 30 students who have offering my sincere thanks for
celebration of Dominican Inworked in the Freshmen Semi- the tremendous role that you
dependence Day and Hispanic
nar program as student lead- students play in making our
Freshman Orientation proWeek.
ers,
gram
a success," said Sam
Olivares also holds discusSusan Anderson, The cosions on topics of relevancy to
ordinator of Helpline, began Johnson, vice presidentfer stutheir culture. Last semester
the ceremony by "thanking all dent life.
He added that being a stuhe held a panel on "Machismo
ofyou for being here especially
among Latinos" in which the
those ofyou who are friends or dent leader is one of the best
ways to sharpen your leaderfemale members highly voiced
family," for attending.
their-opinion, he said. Olivares .
The ceremony, according ship skillsfor the world ofwork.
One of the award winners,
maintains a very democratic
to Anderson, was held torecoghold of ASEDOM. He allows
nize and thank the students . Greg Manto, a junior, became
and urges his members to get
for their help and support in a student leader after seeing
involved in the club. He also
the Freshmen seminar pro- the ad in The Ticker.
"I always had a dream of
conducts sessions in which the
gram for the Fall semester of
becominga teacher and though
members voice any problems
1992.
that they might be experiencAnderson, in an interview my major is accounting I would
ing in the club or with some
after the ceremony, said that still like to teach. Helpline has
member in the club. Virgilio
student leaders were the one helped me to prepare for speakOgando, a member of
in the trenches because they ingin front of people and helpASE DOM , believes that those
assist students quickly with ing others," said Manto.
sessions add a unique quality
to the club, especially since he
was one of the individuals experiencing some mi sunderstanding.
Olivares mails ASEDOM
members newsletters during
the interim that classes are
not being held. The newsletters are toinform the members
on what outings they might be
going to for instance ice skating, catchi ng a play at the
Repertorio Espafiol or "bowling, although I made a mistake because I scheduled it for
this Sunday which is Super
Bowl night," remarked
Carr Aylman, Director of Student LJfe,Susan Anderson, coOlivares.
ord inator of Helpline Samuel Johnson, vice president of
Student Life and Robert Georgia

Celebration of Soul 1993
Calender Release Reception - Dece.mber 9, 1992

. Start the new Year with a Celebration of
Soun Calenders on sale now and are available at the Information desk of the Student
Center, 22 St. and Room 525 in 26 St. The
calenders are $7 for Baruch Students and
$10 for Faculty. All proceeds will be donated to a scholarship fund for Baruch
students of African descent.
(Lett to R.) Dr. Arthur Lewln-SASS·member, Clalresa Clay-Creative
consultant, Daphne Leroy-Project coordinator, Ewl Akpata-model
and Tony HarveV-Graphlc designer for the BASS calender.
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.Ve4rLatnie

------

Dear Lonnie:
My partner and I lot1e
each other .and we want to·
have lie%. However, l.De dUagree iIbout the value ofruing condo"... What CCUI we
dol
Fni..tra.ted

n'

•

TWnoxy.noJ.=9_Q1'J.y...time.you.lzaJJe_. __ .
any type oflJe:JUlDl· intel"COfU"Be

(anal, oral or vaginal) is essential to protecting both partners
from Sexually Transm itted
Diseases including AIDS
(transmittedprimarily through
blood, semen and vaginal fluids). Keep in mind that using a
condom is not 100% foolproof,
but not using one is foolish.
On one hand some people
feel that it' doesn't feel "natural" to wear a condom. On the
other hand, using a condom
displays that you are responsible, thoughtful and caring
enough to protect "yourselfand
your partner. The condom. can
become part ofthe foreplcy and
lovemaking, not simply an interruption or "hassle", It only
takes a minute. Be creative. Use
your imagination andhaoefun.
with the condom: But, most' of
all, be safe. Although condoms
reduce seneitioity a little, sex
will still be pleasurable.
"Remember, it is betterto lose
one minute ofyour life than. to'
lose your life in one minute"
John .Leguieamo (Mambo
Mouth).

in(ortrUJtiDn:

,HELPLlNB 48 Eo 26tA sc. Rna 516

(212) 441-3136

Vice President Samuel Johnson, Jr. and Dr. Juanita Howard
BASS member. and models celebrating the release of a
admiring the spirits of consclo.usne~and commitment that are
c.."'allon of Soul.
. .
captured In the calender.
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... Dear Frustrated: .
It eounds likeyou both have
aJrecdy taken. the {ir8t8tep by
talking things over and by asking questions. It's important to
communicate your thoughts
and feelings, even if you disagree. A better understanding
of yourself and your partner
will help you, generally, to make
important decisions about the
relationship and can help to
strengthen it.
.
Good, healthy communication is essential for good,
healthy sex. It is usually best to
plan ahead so both ofyou have
a clear understanding of what
to expect, before any sexucd activity begins. The middle of a
passionate moment is not the
best time to bring up the issues
of safe sex, using condoms or
saying "no". By planning ahead
you will probably feel and act
more comfortable.
Condoms were once just a
birth control deuice, now they
afford protection against more
than pregnancy alone. There is
currently clear and substantial evidence that proper use of
a latex condom with a
.epermecide
containing

Peer c:JOIUUelo,.. ot eM Helpline of~ and pro{e..iono.l coUl'lUlo", CI"e
4UCil4ble to dilcuu your co~,.,.. indi- .
uiducJlly in a warm supportive talmoBpMT'e. CoIuuu!ling"free ~'COI&{iJkn
tial: Safe au pochta o.nd in{ormGtion
e)1l uarWlU Be% ~ht«l topia an ,.uoilCJble tJa.rolllJA the ~ 0( CotutMling
tmdPsychologit:4l&rvicatmd tJaeStudent HetJllJa Center.
BeloUJ is aUt ofwMT'e ~u CIlIa #t

..

co

0fIke of C,.,..lIA. A~'"
lo6kal SenMe. 360 PAS. ·Rna ~737
(212) 441-3521
StruIeJI BeaIIA CeaIer 166 8. 24
St.. Rm 306 (212) 441-3243
or
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Barnes & Noble WelcoDles The Students of Baruch College
Baruch Student Days February 1 Through February 15

15

·•

-

•

SHOP US FOR

•
•
•
•
•

Thousands of used textbooks
Year-round buy-back of textbooks
Telephone look-up service
Knowledgable sales people
Best selection of textbooks in all subjects

• All major credit cards accepted

BARNES & NOBLE, 105 FIFI'H AVENUE AT 18TH STREET, NYC
MON-FRI 9:30 TO 7:45, SAT 9:30 TO 6:15, SUN 11:00 TO 5:45
EXTENDED HOURS DURING BACK-TO-SCHOOL WEEK
FOR BOOK INFORMATION CALL: (212) 807-0099

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Present this coupon for $5.00 off your purchase at Barnes & Noble
Minimum purchase $1 00
Valid February 1 through February 15, 1993
Good only at Barnes & Noble Main Store, 1.05 Fifth Avenue
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

On Febr..a~ 24.
The Ticker
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Submit your Valentine messages'" to The Ticker in
ROODl 301F, Student Center, or mail it to us at:
137 E. 22 St., New York, NY 10010

First come, first served!!
*Limit 2 messages per contributor. In keeping with our tradition, messages will run uncensored. The editors
ould like to request that contributors exercise discretio-n.
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Where the Hell is Sports?
B.Y Kevin Crespi

Yes, The Ticker does have a Sports section and Baruch does
have sports teams. You might not have guessed it by reading·
The Ticker because there was no sports editor for the fall
semester.
That has changed now as I am the new sports editor. 'While
we were away Baruch sports went on as usual, albeit without
any coverage. The men's sports teams: soccer, volleyball,
basketball, tennis, baseball, and fencing and the women's sport
teams: volleyball, basketball, tennis, fencing, and cross country
(track) played their regular schedule.
Along with covering the Baruch sports teams this section
will try to keep the Baruch community updated on professional
. sports, sports events between clubs, and the different sport
facilities offered at Baruch. Such are: the weight room, swimming pool, basketball and volleyball courts, as well as the
physical education courses being offered.

February Schedule for Baruch Sports Teams
Men's Basketball Schedule - Head Coach: Ray Rankis
Home Games played at: Xavier High School 30 W. 16th St.
Date
Wed. 3
Fri. 5
Mon. 8
Thurs. 11
Mon. 15
Fri. 19-Wed. 24

Opponent
York
Hunter
John Jay
Pratt
Medgar Evers

CUNY TOURNAMENT

Site
Home
Away
Home
Away
Home
TBA

Time
7: 00 pm
7:30 pm
7:00 pm
7:30 pm
.7:00 pm
~

Women's Basketball Schedule - Coach: Penny Weiner
Home Games played at: 6th FIr Gym 17 Lex. Ave
Date
Mon. 8
Wed. 10
Fri. 12
Thu. IS-Wed. 24

Opponent
John Jay
Medgar Evers
Vassar

Site
Home
Away
Away

CUNY TOURNAMENT

TBA

Time
5:3() pm
5:00 pm
6:00 pm

.Men's Fencing Schedule - Coach: Vladimir Gofman
Home Matches played at: J 7 Lex. Ave Room 1125
Date
Sat. 13
Thur.18
Sat. 20

Opponent
Vassar
CCNYIYeshiva
Bard

Site
Vassar
Yeshiva
Home

Time
10:00 am
7:00 pm
2:00 pm

Site
Vassar
Home
Vassar

Time
10:00 am
2:00 pm

. Women's Fen9ing ~h~~ule ~ Coach: Vladimir Gofman
.Home Matches played-at: 17 Lex. Ave.·Room 1'125
.
Date
Sat. 13
Sat. 20
Sat. 27

Opponent
Vassar/Steven Tech
Bard

NIWFA

NEW YORK'S TOP
COMPANIES ARE
LOOKING TO HIRE•••
Metropolitan Life *AT & T* Tandy
Corp. * Blockbuster * Mass Mutual *
Tel Tech t Prudential *Herman's*
Pagenet *First Albany *Digitran
*Equitable t MONY *John Hancock *
Shearson Lehman * Cell Page
TNT Express * Mid-Com *
A&S * Paragon Capital * Holmes *
Northwest Mutual * Revton *
Guardian * Softview * Korbean Infl *
Mclaughlin Piven * NaBANCO *
JUNIORS, SENIORS, GRAD
Abbot Laboratories * Phoenix *
STUDENTS WELCOME TO THE
JOB FAIR EVERYONE'S
New York Life... and many ~ore.
TALKING ABOUTI

Come and meet dozens of companies that want to hire all in one day! Proper business attire required. Bring
your resume, ana your best presentation to:

:

.'

The Ramada Hotel Pennsylvania
(formerly NY Penta) 33rd St & 7th Ave.
Tuesday, February 9, 1993 9 a.m-. - 7 p.rn.
Five Dollar Admission

T{,e Honor SOCl
. r
Collegiate Scft~l!M·
~.

.

.. ',

·ttess~-

1S now accepting applications for membership. You may pick one up
at any of the fol~owing locations, 46 East 26th Street:

UNDERGRADUATE STUDENTS
(BBA MAJORS)

Room 902

GRADUATE STUDENTS
(MBA, MS, MPA)

Room 910

9 A.M.
9 A.M.

DOCTORAL STUDENTS

Room 929

8:]0 A.M. - 5: 00 P.M. Daily

9 A.M.
9 A.M.

- 6:30 P. M. Mon-Thu

-

4:45 P.M. Fri.
6:00 P. M. Mon-Thu
5:00 P. M. Fri.

Applications must be submitted to the above locations, or
Room 905 - 46 E. 26th St. no later than FRIDAY, MARCH 5, 1993.

